HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE PROGRAMME

EXTREME/HARSH WEATHER
WEEKLY SITUATION REPORT, 3-25 FEBRUARY 2017
Highlights
33 affected provinces
6,752 reported affected families
348 houses completely destroyed
1,263 houses severely damaged
174 houses partially damaged
194 individual deaths
90 individuals injured
2,010 affected families verified
following assessments
Distribution of relief items to avalanche-affected families in Badakhshan on 21 February.
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1,076 families assisted

Situation Overview
Extreme weather conditions, including avalanches, floods, and heavy snowfall affected 33 provinces of Afghanistan as of 03
February 2017. Badakhshan and Nooristan provinces were severely hit by two avalanches, resulting in causalities and destruction
of houses followed by flash floods on 18 February that had significant impacted in Herat, Zabul and Nimroz provinces.
An estimated 6,752 families were reportedly affected across Afghanistan, with 194 deaths, and 90 persons sustaining injuries in
various parts of the country. The majority of the reported caseloads have been assessed, with a total 2,010 families in need of
assistance, while the distribution of relief items is underway and expected to be completed by 02 March 2017.
The snow and flash floods wreaked havoc on major roads in Afghanistan, delaying assessments and dispatching of relief assistance
to affected families and rescuers, who were unable to reach snow-hit districts in the north, northeast, central, central highland,
west, and eastern regions, with numerous roads cut off. The majority of the highways including some roads linking to various
districts were initially closed have since reopened; however; however, some roads linking to various districts in Badakhshan,
Nooristan, Daikundi, Bamyan and Paktika are still closed.

IOM RESPONSE
Northeast Region
Badakhshan:

At least 53 families were affected by avalanches triggered by heavy snowfall in Maimai district on 03 February 2017, with 10 persons
killed and 12 wounded. The district was not accessible as the roads are closed due to heavy snowfall. The government has allocated
helicopters to dispatch relief items from IOM, the Afghanistan National Disaster Management Authority (ANDMA), and other agencies, but after three attempts, the helicopters were not able to land due to bad weather conditions in the affected village. On 20 February, the helicopters managed to dispatch the relief items belonging to IOM, ANDMA and FOCUS International for the displaced
families of Burghud village of Maimai district.
While the relief items were delivered to 53 avalanche displaced families, the team identified 28 additional families that were displaced as a result of an avalanche in Dasht e Manzil village. On 21 February; IOM dispatched additional relief items for 28 families via
helicopter. In total, 81 families were assisted with the provision of winter clothing, blankets, and solar lanterns while ANDMA and
FOCUS also distributed cash and other relief items. The distribution took place in the presence of provincial governor.
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Takhar

Wardak

Initial reports indicate that two houses were affected in Farkhar and
Warsaj districts of Takhar province. No other causalities nor damage
were reported.

As per initial information, 10 families were affected and two persons killed in Narkh district. The district is insecure and cannot be
accessed by humanitarian organizations.

Baghlan

North Region:

As the result of snowfall, six families were affected and two persons
were killed in Dahane Ghori, Tala Wa Barfak and Khenjan districts.
The areas cannot be accessed due to security concerns.

Balkh

Kundoz

Three houses were reportedly affected in the center of Kundoz.
ANDMA will assess the area and distribute relief items .
On 18 February, as a result of heavy snowfall, one house collapsed
in Totmazar village of Imam Sahib District; two persons were killed
and three others sustained injuries.
Central Region
Kabul

As per initial reports obtained from ANDMA on 10 February, 37
families were affected in ten districts. The assessment team consisting of IOM, WFP, CARE, Save the Children, and ANDMA deployed
to affected areas and found 68 families in need of relief items.
As per initial information available on 18 February, 104 families
were affected due to heavy rainfall in several districts. The assessment team consisting of IOM, WFP, CARE, Save the Children and
ANDMA deployed to affected areas and found 110 affected families
in needs of relief items. The distribution of relief items is planned
for 2 March.
Parwan

Initial reports indicate that 369 houses were affected in ten districts. 16 people died and 10 sustained injuries in Sia Gerd and
Shaikh Ali districts. The assessment was completed in Charikar,
Bagram, Surkhi Parsa, Siagerd, Shekh Ali, Jabalsuraj and Said Khil
district, where the team verified 230 affected families in need of
relief items. IOM distributed NFIs to 152 affected families, and WFP
distributed food items, while the remaining individuals will be assisted by CARE. Due to security concerns in Kohi Safi, Shinwari and
some parts of Siagerd districts, Afghan Red Crescent Society (ARCS)
will conduct assessments and CARE, ARCS and ANDMA will cover
NFI and food needs.
Kapisa

560 families were affected by heavy snowfall in eight districts. The
assessment teams were deployed to the area and found 153 families in need of assistance. IOM distributed winter cloth, family and
Blanket module to 86 affected families, WFP distributed food items
while the rest were assisted by ANDMA and ARCS.
Panjshir

As per initial information, no significant damage to homes was reported. However, there have been reports of damage to three
houses in Paryan and Unaba districts. ANDMA will distribute NFIs
and food to the affected families
Logar

66 families were reportedly affected by heavy snowfall in Pule Alam
and Mohammad Agha districts, with four persons and 180 livestock
killed. The district is insecure and as per Provincial Disaster Management Committee meeting the reported figures were rejected.

As a result of heavy snowfall, 456 families were reportedly affected in Mazar, Zari and Kishinidi districts. IOM, together with ANDMA and other humanitarian partners, conducted assessments of
the affected families in Mazar on 5 February. Six affected families
were identified and assisted by IOM and People In Need (PIN). In
addition, assessment conducted in Mazar e Sharif and Dehdadi
and team found 23 affected families which were assisted by IOM
on 22 February.
As result of heavy snow on 18 February, all roads to Marmul, Kishindi, Zari and Charkent districts were blocked. The initial report
indicates over 100 affected houses in Kishindi. An assessment
team of IOM and other partners was mobilized to Kishindi district
but the team returned as the road linking to the affected villages
was closed. The assessment is rescheduled for 27 February.
Samangan

No significant damage to houses was reported in Samangan, however one person was reportedly killed due to heavy snowfall in
Dari-suf Bala district.
Jawzjan

Eleven houses were reportedly affected in Sheberghan city and
Darzab districts. The assessment is delayed due to security concerns.
As per initial information on 18 February, as result of heavy snowfall 204 families were reportedly affected in Sheberghan city,
Aqcha, Murdan, Koja Dokah and Faizabad districts. An assessment
team consisting of IOM, ANDMA and other partners was deployed
on 19 February to verify the needs of the affected families. The
team verified 74 families in Sheberghan while the assessments in
other locations are on-going. IOM will distribute NFIs and emergency shelter to 74 families on 27 February.
Sar-e-Pul

Initial reports indicate 24 families were affected and six individuals
died in Sozma Qala and Sayad districts. Based on the District Governor’s assessment, ANDMA dispatched food and NFIs to all 24
families.
As result of heavy snowfall on 18 February, a wall collapsed killing
one person in Sar-e-Pul center.
Faryab

As per Initial reports obtained by ANDMA on 04 February, 130
families were affected and seven killed in Kohistanat district. On
18 February, 1,705 families were reportedly affected, 36 persons
killed, 10 sustained injuries, and around 10,000 livestock were
reportedly killed in seven districts as result of heavy snowfall. An
assessment team consisting of IOM, ANDMA and other partners
was deployed to Andkhoy and Qaramqol districts; no family was
found affected in Qaramqul while the assessment in Andkhoy is
ongoing. ARCS is assigned to conduct assessments in Pashtonkot,
Kohistan and Khwajasabzposh districts as the district is not accessible due to security concerns.

Central Highland
Bamyan

As result of heavy snowfall and an avalanche between 03—09
February 2017, ten families were affected with four deaths and
two injuries in various villages in Panjab and Yakawlang districts.
All roads to the incident areas were closed to traffic; an assessment will be conducted once the roads are reopened.
Daikundi

Initial reports indicated that 24 families were affected in Sang
Takht Bandar, Khidir, Shahristan, Nili, Nawmish, Miramoor and Kiti
districts. The families lost their NFIs, food items, and livestock.
The results of the completed assessment in Nilli determined that
no family was found affected while a team including IOM was
deployed to Kiti district.

Herat

As per initial reports obtained from ANDMA, 188 families were
affected and seven persons killed in six districts. A team consisting of IOM, ANDMA, WFP and IRC conducted an assessment
and found five families in need of NFIs and food items; IOM
distributed the NFIs, and families in need of food were referred
to FSAC. Six families affected by a flood in Banafsh village in Obe
district were assessed by ARCS volunteers; due to security constraints, ARCS distributed NFIs and food needs were referred to
Food Security and Agriculture Cluster (FSAC) .
An assessment team composed of IOM, ANDMA, and WFP deployed to Chesht district on 12 February, where 150 houses
were reportedly affected by a flood. The assessment team went
to the area but due to insecurity could not access the district.

In a separate incident; as result of heavy snowfall on 18 February,
six houses were affected in Mirmoor, Shahristan, Nili and Kiti districts. The families lost their NFIs and food items, however no
casualties nor injuries were reported.
Ghor

Based on initial report received from Lal district authority; as a
result of heavy snowfall, three houses were damaged and two
persons sustained injuries in Resak ,Nawi Shora Safid Chishma
villages. The families lost their NFIs and food items. The assessment was conducted on 20 February by international Assistance
Mission (IAM), Directorate of Public Health (DoPH) and district
authorities to verify the needs of the affected families. Two families were identified in need of NFIs and food items; IOM distributed NFIs.
West Region
Badghis

As per ANDMA, 72 families were affected, six persons died,
and two were injured due to heavy snowfall in Qala-e-Naw
and Ab Kamari districts. An assessment team dispatched to the
area found 14 families in need of assistance that were assisted
by ANDMA and International Rescue Committee (IRC).
As results of heavy rainfall on 15 February, 17 families were
affected in Qalanow, IOM provided NFIs (winter clothes,
household items and blankets) for all 17 families. Norwegian
Refugee Council (NRC) will provide cash for food and IRC hygiene kits.
Ghor

The initial report indicated that 59 families were affected in
Saghar, Shahrak and Tulak districts. The roads to these districts
are closed due to heavy snowfall, therefore assessment teams
will be deployed once the roads are reopened. In addition,
four persons were reported dead in Feroz Koh and Pasaband
district; ANDMA will verify and distribute cash assistance for
the families of the deceased.
Farah

Initial reports indicated nine families were affected in Farah
city. ANDMA verified 19 affected families and distributed food,
while ARCS distributed NFIs.

Distribution of relief items to flood displaced families in Guzera
District, of Herat Province, 19 February.
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In separate incidents, on 18 February, due to continuous heavy
rainfall and flooding in Herat, several districts were affected.
The initial reports indicated about 500 houses destroyed/damaged. An assessment team consisting of IOM, ANDMA and other stakeholders mobilized assessment teams to the
affected areas that same day.
As a result of the incident 192 families were displaced; IOM
distributed NFIs and family tents to all 192 displaced families
and referred all other needs (food, hygiene, medicine) to other
relevant agencies such as NRC, IRC and WFP.
In total, 318 families were assisted thus far, with IOM providing
winter clothes, blankets, solar lamp, household items, family
tents and emergency shelter kits to all 318 families.
East Region
Nangarhar

As result of snowfall and rainfall, 103 families were reportedly
affected in 12 districts. Joint assessment teams consisting of
IOM, WFP, ANDMA, NRC, Save the Children International (SCI),
DRC and ARCS were deployed on 07 February. 141 families
were verified as affected, and IOM distributed NFIs to 44 affected families in Rodat district while the distribution in other districts was carried out by partners.
Laghman

98 families were reportedly affected in five districts. Joint assessment teams consisting of IOM, International Medical Corps (IMC),
WFP, and ARCS assessed the area and identified 73 affected families in Mehtarlam, Alinagar, Qarghy and Dawaltshah districts.
IOM distributed NFIs and Emergency Shelter to 13 affected families in Mehtarlam and two families in Qarghy district.

Nooristan

According to initial reports, 112 families were affected, and
57 individuals died in Barge Matal, Parun, Mandol, Wama
and Waygal districts. Two Afghan National Army (ANA) helicopters delivered emergency supplies to the heavily-affected
Bargi Matal district on 07 February, including medical supplies, NFIs and food items for 40 affected families. On 20
February, IOM distributed winter clothing for 14 families and
IMC provided NFI in Wagal district while distribution in
Wama district is on standby due to road closure.
The relief items for the affected families in Barge Matal is
awaiting for helicopter flights to the affected village.
Kunar

As a result of rain/snowfall on 05 February, 172 families were
affected in 15 districts across the province. An Operation
Coordination Team (OCT) meeting was held on 05 February,
and joint assessment teams consisting of IOM, ANDMA, WFP,
ARCS, IMC, NRC were deployed to incident areas, identifying
186 affected families. IOM distributed NFIs and emergency
shelter for 95 affected families.
South East Region
Paktia

Around 100 cm of snow fall were recorded in 10 districts
of Paktia province. According to ANDMA and other sources,
193 families were reportedly affected, two killed and six children injured. The assessment team consist of ARCs, PIN,
CARE and ANDMA deployed to the area and found 234
affected families in eight districts. IOM distributed NFIs and
ANDMA provided cash to 32 affected families while the rest
of the families will be assisted by ANDMA.
Khost

As result of heavy rainfall, six houses were moderately damaged and three people died in Gorbaz district. ANDMA will
cover the NFI and food needs of the affected families.
Ghazni

As result of heavy snowfall, 15 families were reportedly
affected, six persons died, and two sustained injuries in
Ghazni centre, Jaghori and Malistan districts. An assessment
team consisting of IOM, ANDMA, the Directorate of Rural
Rehabilitation and Development (DoRRD), and the Directorate of Refugees and Repatriation (DoRR) verified ten families in Ghazni centre that were assisted by IOM and ANDMA
through the provision of NFIs and food items.
As per an initial report on 17 February, 50 families were
affected in the centre of Ghazi by heavy rainfall. The assessment team including IOM and ARCs deployed to the affected
areas and found 17 families in need of assistance. IOM provided NFIs to 17 affected families.

Paktika

As a result of heavy snowfall, 39 families were reportedly affected,
four persons died, and 21 sustained injuries in Warmamai and Tarwu districts. Both districts are inaccessible, and a coordination
meeting will be held this week to coordinate assessment and response.
South Region
Kandahar

31 families (undocumented returnees from Pakistan) were reportedly
affected by flooding in Daman district. A joint assessment team led by
IOM consisting of Humanitarian Action for the People of Afghanistan
(HAPA), UNHCR, WFP, Save the Children, and ANDMA initiated the
assessment on 05 February. IOM distributed 31 family tents on 07
February to the affected families, while WFP covered their food
needs.
As per an initial report obtained from ANDMA on 06 February, approximately 70 families in Maiwand district and 20 families in Boldak
district were affected by flooding. A joint assessment team was deployed to assess the affected population, and 62 affected families
were identified in Maiwand, Boldak and Kandahar city. The families
were assisted by IOM with NFIs and emergency shelter while WFP
covered food needs.
As result of heavy rainfall on 18 February, 10 families affected in Kandahar city. The assessment team including WFP, IOM, ANDMA and
DRC deployed to the affected areas and verified five affected families.
IOM distributed NFI to five affected families.
Helmand

As per an initial report obtained from ANDMA, 385 families were
affected due to heavy rainfall and harsh weather in various locations
of Helmand province. ANDMA reported 165 affected families in Lashkar Gah city and 220 families in Bost viliage of Lashkar Gah district.
while the assessment team led by IOM found 15 affected families in
Lashkar Gah city and six families in Bost viliage in need of relief
items. On 15 February, IOM distributed NFIs while Action Contre La
Faim (ACF) provided cash for food assistance .
Zabul

Based on initial reports obtained from ANDMA, as result of continuous and heavy rainfall, 55 houses were reportedly damaged/destroyed in Qalat city of Zabul province. The joint assessment
team led by IOM conducted an assessment and found 25 affected
families, which IOM distributed NFIs to.
Nimroz

As per initial reports, due to river bank erosion, an unknown number
of families were affected and displaced in Chakhansoor. An assessment team comprising IOM, ANDMA and other agencies conducted
an assessment on 21 February. The assessment team found 50 affected families. IOM distributed NFIs and family tents to all 50 affected
and displaced families.

The impact of flood in Chakhansoor and Guzera Districts of Nimroz and Herat Provinces, 19 February.
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For more information, please email Gul Mohammad Ahmadi (GAHMADI@iom.int),
Humanitarian Assistance Programme (HAP), IOM Afghanistan

